
Eht
MARTIrTA' C.+ri nouns. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-station
Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at
ten minutes before 8; Mail train West, 11;38 ;
Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 9
minutes after 5 ; the sam t train West, at five
minutes before 7 in the evening.

SATURDAY, LAY 16, 1863.

Army Correspmidenec.
Camp "Dick Robinson," Ky.

I.April 27, 1863.
Dear Fred : As a leisure hour is of-

fered this morning, and all is quiet in
camp, my thoughts are turned home-
ward ; and thinking a line from a fellow
townsman might be acceptable to you.
"The Mariettian" does not reach this
department as regularly as it did while
we were in the land of Cotton, or on the
Potomac ; but trust our worthies in the
Post Office Department will soon learn
our whereabouts, so that we may-get
the home journals regularly. Nothing
of note has occurred in the 45th since
we left Newport News, Va., more than
while at Paris, Ky., we kind-a-set the
girls a-winking and a-bobbing during our
short stay there. The ladies" God bless
them,' were very kind, and viaited'our
camp daily ; and were always present to
see us on dress parade, which cannot
be taken down by any regiment in the
service. Our worthy Colonel has no
occasion to strain hisvoice in giving tha
commands, for we turn it off by the tap
ofthe drum. Quite a heavy co:respon-
dence is kept up by our boys with the
ladies of Paris, and should our friends
at home be put off awhile in our com-
munications, I trust they will bear with
us, and not feel soar towards us, for the
girls in Paris are so sweet,--and I think
the boys in Co. B' make a favorable im-
pression. The- Marietta boys can hold
their own, as you know they always
could do ; they say some of the boys
shed a few tears when we left, but I
don't believe it ; there were a few silent
tears shed by the ladies, but as they all
know how to weep without much effort,
so we would not think them sincere, in
these war times,without droppinga tear
or'two on such ass sudden leave. The
regiment was drawn up in line in the
city, to have a photograph taken. I had
the pleasure of seeing it, the 'other eve-
ning, and could not, for the life of me,
tell it from the first South Carolina Vol-
unteers, but we must, take the will for
the deed and especially in this case.—
Our friend Willie Child has been pro-
moted to a Sergeant ; he has earned it.
Co. B is about as well officered as any
company in the service ; when on in-
spection they, geiaerally bear off ..the
palm for tidiness. Co. 0, of which Cap-
tain TROUT is in command, shares large- ,
ly in praise for; cleanliness, in fact, all
of our companies will stand the test with
any in the service. I know some will
,tura up, their nose and say; hold on,
Capt. Bragg; but no use of fifeing,
.for we- • k- the 45 little the

A,••
don't beheiiie iii‘just ask General Tom,'
and see ifhe don't confirm all we have
said. Lie hasen't forgot ne, although be
wears a star on each Shoulder; for I
think there is not a day but that he *Le-
as our camp ; and in fact, all the camps
in his command; and if things are not
exactly right we get to know it; not in
a flaming order or in a set speech, but
on the Johnny Kugle principle,—"Spits
it right square out." This camp, "Dick
Robinson," has become noted in Che
history of our troubles, having been hold
hy,both the Federal and Rebel troops;
and the people around here can suit
themselves very well to either party ;

so that when mesa Dick is here, they
shake him by the band, and when masse
Debel is here, why they shake his hand
too. From the looks of things this
morning, I think we are geing to bid
adieu to; camp "Dick," and wind our way
towards the mountains, perhaps into
East Tennessee,, ,for orders have been
issued forteixty rounds of buck and ball,
hard tack and fresh beef, with the horns
and tails eno,se that we Can, eat ad we
march. Some of the bays are dreadful
uneasy to-day ; faLlipaiching.orders!
wereitivoute beforeVednesday morn.'
ing,theiwced (maybe cry), for them.
lira-valid.holkto be given to the'officers

_Of thiv br„igtia, on te-morro-w tiNeade.y)
evening, in the Masonic Han, at Bry-
actsville, about otie mile frilmlttr
Lieut. Gailbaugh is-aheavy stockhcilder
la; this last., arraskerrimit, which makes
,him floor manager. Capt.Trout has
giver' all his energies to, it th,e, Wild
-doubt will receive his reward ; of course.
us privates and. non-eothinissioned-
COTB can't smell,' but it pi% Splits the
much, for 1,, can't dance. anyhow ; and
my wife always.said -that the ball-room
[levee ; so tax cannot do lose than
wish them a gay time with the cornsuck-
er ladies,

as An interesting article will be
found on the Bret page from the pen of
a Mariettian now under General Rose-
crane. Read it.

Old Keesey—Glatz Ferry has
passed into new hands. The present
proprietor, Yr. —, is busy as a sailor
these times. ferrying.

ifir Capt. Samuel G. Miller of the
"Marietta ,Braves" is lying ill at Wash-
ington. The Captain has been ill for
geese ,time. Since the above was in
type, we learn that the Captain has ar-
rived at hishome, at the St. John House,

this borough, slid is still suffering, but
'benyalescing.

Q The Patriotic Circle will meet on
iday evening neat at the residence of

111.Barr'Spattgler.
'The liver business may be said.to

bealmost over. Very few timber rafts
tibialbing' here. -With the immense
9,mount' of lumber which arrived here
this spring, it is surprising ho'w fabulous
the prices remained.

lar S. 'Pattyrson Sterrett, esq., Las
beepAppointed.by Governor Curtin, no.
tary public for this borough. We re-
gard this .as.. a most excellent appoint-
ment.

Or Col. Franklin's 122 d Regiment
was in thelate battle, and covered itself
with honor, for its courage and pluck.—
The regiment was camtnanded by Lieut.-
Colonel McGovern, Col. Franklin acting
Brigadier•Genoral and commanding the
brigade.

oar The 122 d regiment, Col. Emlen
Franklin, has arrived at Harrisburg,
awaiting to be mustered out. We had

rop visit from Joseph C. Kauffman,
who at one time was engaged on this pa-
per ; he is in this regiment; he looks
much tanned, but is in fine health and
spirits. He was in the first battle of
Fredericks burg, bat escaped unscathed.

Drum.Majur Shindle, of the 122d,
Iv said to have died at Ilarrieburg, on
Wednesday night, of hemorrhage of the

..

Laneastor iiixpreessays : .14e-er0....;....'1:
the service on the first call of the Pres-
ident for 4roops, and serred throughout
the three months' campaign, in the band
of the First Pennsylvania Regiment.—
He afterwards went with the band of
the Seventy-ainth, and remained with
that gallant regiment until the band was
mustered out, in accordance with a gen-
eral order of the War Department. Im-
mediately upon his return from Tennes-
see, he was offered and accepted the po-
sition of Drum Major of the 122 d and ,
remained with the regiment during its
term of service. I/t this regiment he
organized a splen4 corps, whichglOnis universally admire . Ile is, or was
an excellent teacher of martial music,
and withal jovial and good natured,. and
the very life of the camp. -

err A Jew taken in and done for by
a Yankee. A. few days since a young
Baltimorean, who had, established him-
self for thefirst time, in the clothing
business in this borough, and who im-
agined, himself al sharp as generalry
found—having been raised' in a'wig
city and always, as ho 'thought, .
ted a keenness not often found in so'

young a man, for a sharp business trans-
action, hooted at tbe‘idea of being sold
by a green yankee ; however, "red shirt"
called in-the-store, and, after selecting
some garment's—the price suiting,—PC
ceeded to pay, which being all right, the
young clothier endeavered to make the
friendship of "red sbirt" in Order" to sol-
emn his inflames for more cystomers
amongst:his fiiedds, end took him out,

"to see the town," when "red shirt" gott
a little, short•-4hirpee" immediatery,
lent him a maple 91dollars to continue
their rigeanilefillbris; 'when la, at
once,. "red Shirt" missing, and
"sharpeeli-miutta tam...dollars and a new,
hat justpurisbased a few days before.—
Our yountßaltimore elothier- has eon:
eluded that some 9f the up-river-men are
a leetle unpriaelpled. Another season.,
here will consaecatily brighten

We are all"well and ready for any or-
der that Gen. Werth. may have for us ;

he has a very decent command ; five
regiments of infantry: 45th and 100th
Pennsylvania, 36th Mass., 26th Mich.,

Bth Tenn., and batteries L. and M.; and
with this force the General Can make a

"hole in the wall," for this county

abounds with stonewalls, and the rebs

have a peculiar fancy for squatting be-

hind them, especially when Union bul-

lets are whizzing around`anywhere.
"7Novrt-Fred, I must close, and should

you ileai.,frciini as before. I write again,

I trust thetothe news will be good, and
that not Duly the .45th but all the army
will soon hate made a hole in the rebel
lines as will drive them out of Dixie,
mud we all see the withering hand and
tpttering, frame of this rebellion fall.--
Kentucky, :I think, is safe, notwith-
standing her non-combatant ideas, and

the half•wat measures of some of her
leading:men, What a delifhtful" cOnnty

A-roost distressing accident oc-
curred on Wednesday afternoon last, as
a &eight. train Was:liacking into the
sideling at litusselman'a,furnaces. It is

the hapit of boys to jump on, the cars
and ride from one-end of , the town to

the other, when the train is going suffi-
nicittilow to possibly effect getting
on ,me have often wonder ed ththat
many more accidents have nothappened.
Timing's 'Grady, a lad of eight years, iot:'
on and after the train bad started, he

jumped off, one, of his feet getting un-
der the, whsel, crushing it in a terrible
manner. Drs. Fehnestock, Landis and
teen° were called jaand amputated the

leg just below the knee. There is hopes

of the lad's reeoxery. This is a sad
warning to boys.

.
....

. .

tiger An ongine ~aod boiler is offered
ler y cboap. See ad.vortisement.

mootin America." Three of the old
tents for the field and staff officers, and

this is, Lancaster county, the'6o-palled 1
"Garden of America," is no-where Oft,. I
pared to this region. We presented '`-‘-xc ! for the officers of each company
our new Colonel, John J. Curtin, with I wertheetained. This reduction of bag.-
a fine horse, and your humble friend did gage will ke ocr,vingon train much
the presentation,—and yon may know shorter.
he did it well, too—the present was so Col. riambrigh AO Capt. Gumpf, of

osk ..et...nunexpected that the Colonel was taken Company K, returned? Monday, well
so a-back that he could make no re- pleased with their visit, an uch im.
sponse to the presentation address.— prayed in health and appearanciipt.
Let mu say again, that the boys are all Druckenmiller of Co. B, resigned a few,
well and doing welt days ago on account of his health. All

Truly your friend, were sorry to part with him, for he has
A PRIVANE IN "Co. B." been one of the most faithful officers of

FROM GEN. RORECRANS' ARMY.} tila reginAnt.
Murfreesboro', Tenn.,Kay 8, 1863. The 'most pleasing feature in this

Editor Mariettian. Sir : The quie-
tude of our camp was broken an Sunday, I
the 19th ult., by the issuing of five days'
rations, said to be for the purpose -of
going on an expedition ti the front.—
At five o'clock in the aft enoon the 79th
was ordered to fall in line when the or-
der was countermanded ; joy was depict-
ed on every countenance, for Soldiers
very much` dislike night marches. The
next morning the third brigade was or-.
dared to be ready to move et - nine
o'clock with six days' rations,. and the
men to carry their shelter tents and gum
blankets. The men were Promptly in
line and moved at the appointed time.
The morning' was lovely beyond deacrip-
tion. The sun-rose in all his majesty ;

the birds caroled among the green
branches. of the trees, and the air was
mild and fragrant. The boys enjoyed
the surroundings as muchas though they
were going to a "pic-nie." :That their
mission was one of death to traitors did
not, apparently, enter the minds of any.
Gen. Thomas was the prime mover of
the expedition, and placed it under the
immediate command of Gen. Reynolds.
The expedition consisted of three brig-
ades of infantry, one of which is mount-
ed, three batteries of artillery, and 1000
cavalry. The advance surprised the
post of McMinnville at 3 o'clock on
Tuesday morning and captured the pro-
vost . guard and a quantity of army
stores. The dash into the town was
led by the 7th Pennsylvania cavalry.—
When some of the first Middle Tennes-
see soldiers (Uuion), who were prisoners
and under guard, heard the yell of the
cavalry, they threw up their hats
and shouted "There' comes the • 7th,
good for the Pennsylvania boys ;" and
returned the compliment by taking the
arms of the rebels and escorting them
within our lines. The guerrilla chief-
tain Morgan made good his escape by
the fleetness of his horse, thcitigh
pursued: The objtct'of -the •exp.editien

destroy every iing t at gave tie least
aid to the rebels. A large cotton facto-
ry, some 200 bales of cotton, -and fifteen
tone of bacon, was burnt at McMinn-
ville and several grist mills in the neigh-
borhood. The cavalry succeeded in
cutting the railroaii between Manches-
ter and McMinnville, thus capturing
and destroying a train of cars.. The ex-
pedition was gone eleven days, and
captured and sent in 300 prisoners.—
The rebels mistook the rneve for an ad-
vance of Gen. Rosocrans' army, and im-
mediately strengthened their right at.
Manchester. There is a strong Union
sentiment in the vicinity of McMinnyille
and Liberty, :While we lay encamped
near the latter place the citizens came
in numbers to visit our camp and seem-
ed to he pleased to have the yankees in
their midst. They all bore the marks
of poverty. The poor throughout the
south are loyal. Is this not proof that
this war may justly be called the slave-
holders' rebellion ? When the expedi-
tion returned to Murfreesboro', :a mot-
ley crew followed in-the rear. Some in
wagons; others in ox-teams, some on
horses and many- on mules ; the latter
often being-)compelled to carry double..
They had regarded us with• favor; and
expected upon the return -of the. rebels
to hive all their property destroyed, and
thought they had better emigrate far-
ther north -to- the "land of plenty ^and

.„One man-had just-bnilt a house
and had a fine farm with all biia crepe

all, and.placing a few personal
effects in a wagon -intends to travel to-
Illinois and there settle. Are these not
evidences that there remains a union
-sentiment in the south which two years
of oppression has failed to ernah? 'Many
of the prisoners took: ilke oath of alle-
giance th 9 remeinder were paroled;'
They were indeed a pitiful looking set
many were shoeless and coatless. They.
very much resemble the cause for which-
they are contending.- The more frank,
acknowledge ilinicarcity of food, and
the destitution of the south, while the
obstinate contradict the stStement.

country:is the early springEwhich can
be appreciated by those of us coming
from where the senora are liter. The
trees are covered with thick foliage, pro-
dacing:si cool shade in the mid-da.y:sun,.
and the gelds look beautiful in their
garb orgreen. S. E. W.

ltd Eain~ disease and exposure, with a hot
climate, muddy water' and bad diet will be
unavoidable, but armed with Holloway's
Purifying & Strengthening Pilla you can en-
dure all these and still retain good health,—
Only 25 cents per box. 220

SPECIAL NOTICE :—On and after Juis
.1863, tbe privilegyg converting tbo present
issue of LEGAL TENDER NOTES into Up NA-
TIONAL SIS,PER•CENT LOAN (commonly call—-
ed "Five-Twenties") will cease.

All Who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty
Loan must, therefore, apply before:the first of
uly nest. JAY COOK,

Subscription Agent,
No. 114 South TIM]) strect,lltilevieiphia

Inn FOR A THREE-HORSE EN-
VVGINE AND TIJBLILER BOILER,

nearlY new, and in good order.
Enquire at this office.

Marietta, May 16, 1863.

Ice) Cream_
WOLFE'S-1.1 CREAM SALOOZ7

Open every day and evening—Sundays

Market Street, Marietta.

TTANILLA BEANS. We have just re-
ceived a. very superior lot of.VAzirta.s.,

BEANS, new crop, just imported, which we,
offer fof sale at a fair price.

WOLFE, MARKET-BT.

The enemy have advanced their line
of outposts onthe Manchester and Shel.
byville road% and at present our pickets
are within three miles of the rebel out-
posts, and skirmishing along the line is
of frequent occurrence. The success
with which our Arms have met under
Generals. ;looker andßanks have. in-
spired the men with new enargy, and
may result-in a forwaM move before a
great while. Gen, Rosecrans is fully
prepared to strike whenever the time
comes. We have supplies in abun-
dance. It few days ago the army turned
over their large tents, and drew shelter
tents : these are intended for two men,
and are divided iiito".4to. parts, one of
which is to be. oarried by each man.—
The boys say "they are the beet arrange_

CI OLDIERS' BOUNTY, '
0 BACK PAY, & PENSIONS,
Collected promptly. Discharged wounded sol-
diers are wow entitled to bounty.

OFFICE at Shaffner's Hotel, Mountjoy, Pa.
G. R. HENDRICKSON.

Mountjoy, May 2,1863-3m.
DR.. 1VM.,13. PAIOTESTOCK,

OFOICE:—MAIZI-ST., NEARLY orfroarrt
Spangler & Patterson's Store.

FROM 7 TO 8 A. r.
PFFICE HOURS. " ITo 2.

" 4To 7 P ,2f.

DEBTTIST,
• OF THEBALTIMOR,E COLLEGE
8011 OF DENTAL SURGERY,

LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OOFFI CE:—Frant street; nest doorto R.
Williams , Drug Store, between Locust

and Walnut streets, Columbia.

s_
T. C. FATINESTOCK,

' as 5111-IGI-01 11
3-11 ESPECTFULLY offers his professional
ril,:services to the citizens of 'Marietta. and.
vicinity, assuring them that all operations in-
trusted to his care, either in Operative or Me-
chanicaliDethistry, will be emecuted in a tho-
roughly Iscientinc manner.

OFFIcE : On /fain stree, afew doors west
of' the.Post Office. [v9-35-ly.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD,

Mioliael Gable, Agt.,
MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER,
Opposite,the Town Hall Park,

ifgrietta, Pa.
_o___

THE Marble business in ,all.ita branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

tbaTown Hall and oriposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern,. where every description of marble,
work will be kept on hand ormade_to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices':

.Manetta, June29, 1861. 49-Ty
LATEDxo

,WARE: A Large tandline stock
of Plated ware at If. L. &E. ZArste,s:"

rner ofNorth Queen street St Center SqUitre
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, injariety; CoirecsUhl% Pitckets, Goblets; Salt Staxt4s, Cake-
Baskets Card Baskets, qpoonaiTiorks, Knives,Casters, &c., at,nianugecturers prices.

aveuvpiridattende'd to'at moderate rates.

Ready-Idade Clothing.
4. R. DIFFENBACH having laid ins sexy.

faiticeable stock of strong and well-mader„, , WINTER CLOTHING,
thigh as Coats, Pants and Vesta, which will be
cold* a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and hear the prices. .

iIoBOTOGRA PH

• •
irac, .1

ALKIMSI 1.4;6,44,~.L. ": 1•••fewassortmettt of Photo: .'.z.‘ ,... 4,i. 4,, • 4

A I.;BIT '-';-.-"- -

:._ ..,,_; =,4,-.4.. 1.

iimengin price from 15!emita4to rive Dollaza.
Par lade at DELLINGERfS Photo;raph,Gat-Ierr, Market street) Matietta. • , .-',

- .•• 4

tysKIEL G. .BAYER,
A.T.TOPNRY AT LAW,

tANGAJTE
OVFICE DVZE STREET,

opposite the Court gouge;where he will at-
beadle the practice orlilit-profeXston inall its
various branches. ' [Nov. 4,,459.-1y

li"ZTu PF.RCHA DitA.CKING--withoutA.pishing: For Boots, Slides, Harness,
Car s, and Military Leather Work. It
giveit Iheleathor a polish like patent leather
=kap it water proof, dogs ito,t.titain the whit
eat article of dress and peed _potikiezapplied of
tenor than two or three time#,:pAanth.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drurigtore.

ArriilTE SWAN HOTEL, • - -
Vl' FRONT STREET, MARIETTA.

The undersigned having again lensed this old
'anCpoptilar hotel, ti.kes thisanethod of in-
'foritting his old Mends public gener-
ally,; that nothing-shalltie kred to keep up
the-reputation of tl and make it
worthy of the supporterfutraveling pub--
lie. GEO: W. .

ECYROTHE.

TIUBLIC NOTICE. We the undersigned
,E Trustees of Mary Heisy, hereby give-no-
ice that we will pay no debts of her contract-
ng after this date.

HENRY MUSSER,
.TOS.. K. IIEISY. '

April 4,1863-3t!

ORDERORDERS for HICKORY Ft OAK WOODS
will be received at the cheap store of

J. 11: lIIFFENBACH.
.

-

UY one of those beautiful 8 04', T
El MATO at- Owen's, 9t.Wkifi4tee.nt.

MA General Assortment of all kinds of
BUiLDING DWARE Loewe, •41 Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar' Grates,

Oils, Oleos and Putty,very cheap.
riaTTERBON tr, 00s •

- A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,Very plain style, each one warranted ""---

to perform to the entiresatiafactiou of'the purchaser.
P.krizasow & CD.

braoa--guarrantedB genuine._ H. D. Benjamin.
. .

C°MANTISo 4 hand, Monongahela ree,tkat"; Whi§k4 .12s Betrkiittin.

V ~~

1863.
Groc)cls 1

J. R. DIFFENBACH
HAS NOW OPEN HIS USUAL ANDIWELL ASSORT-

ED STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting of

Yew Cliaßies,
Ginghams,

DelLames and
' Prints,
''--Together with other new: styles of Dress
Good-of various names. His stock embraces
besides d dint assortment of

Checks, '
Drillings, Tick.ngs,

Flannels, Brilliants, ,

Linens, ShaWls,
Hosiery, • Gloves,

Hankerebiefs, Shirt Fronts,
Spring Balmorals, Hoop Skirts,

White Embroidered Skirting,
A large portion of these goods having been

purchased before the recent advance in price,
will be soldat rates below Me

PRESENT MARKET vatur.,.
CLOTHS, -

.CASSIMERES,
• VESTINGS,

A general assortment of Siirrng and Simmer
goods for Coats, Pants and Vests; ALSO, A'

Lot ofReady-made 'Clothing,
which were bought before the "advance" and-
which will be sold at less than present whole-
sale prices.

China, Glass and Queensioare,
.

Looking Glasses,' Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, . :Window: Shades,

Window and Wall Papers.
GROCERIES:

Choice White and 'Brown Sugars, Java and
Rio . Coffee, Green add • Black" Tea extra

Sugar cured Hams, Ground Aim,.
Salt, Mackerel in -I, 4 and eighth
barrels .10 barrels Newa ilerrnig.

LIQUORS.
Ile also eon-dimes to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Wines,. Brandies, ,Gins,,
Sohn/claim Schnapps, .Brake's Plantation Bit-
ters, and a superior article of Old Rye, all'of
which will be sold at the' lowest market ,rates.,

Marietta, April 4, 1563.....

-11r1PFS•&OE. D. BENJAMIN;
. DEALER

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Xarietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that be
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. Ile will constantly
keep on handall kinds of .

'

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 4.c., •

BENJAMIN'S
Justly Celebrated Rose TVltisky,

ALWAYS ON RAND.
A. very Superior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pfire.
13—All H.. D. R. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and ethers finding it to their ad-.
vantage to make their purchases from) im•`

rE EARLY PHYSICAL
DEGENERACY OP

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
JIIBT P9l3Lll3Efilp BY int.,A. STONE,

-4474tivits** tie Wroy Latiwarfi :HKg!er,i;il
' -franit .21N. -

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys-
ical decline of Anieri c a n people The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consurnptlhp and

Tits work is one of hOr.rnoral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling languiie;
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL rwarrirs anduardians especially, de-
tailing seieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
mentlfor cure.

It will be gent _by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.

.parents and duardians I Failnet to
send and obtain thialieek. `

b Yeung seep I Fail not to send and.get
this beak. Lathes Yea should at once Secure a
copy of this book. '

A word of solemn cwisetentious cidvic‘eo
those who wig-reect.

A class of maladies prevail to a fearfil ex-
tent in the community, doonhing at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes-annually, to are early
grave. Those diseases are very, imperfectly
understood.- Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility'Relaxation
and Exhaustion.; Mammas or,wasting and
tonsiimptiorr ofthe tissues ofthe istible body
shortness of breathing or hurried breathing 'on'
ascending akill or flight ofstairs; great'pal-
pitation oftheHearth Astbina; Bronchitis and
sore_Throat ; shaking ofthe Hants and.Diraho
aversion to society and to biosiness or study;
dimness ofeiesight, loss of Memoiy, dicziness
of the Head, Neuralgia, Painin venous parts
ofthe body ; Pains in DA! it,c lr or limbs, Gum
bagel; Dyipepsia orlndigestien, irregularity o
the bowels, deranged"secretions of the Kid-neyi and other glands of the body, as Leilehoil
rbrar of Flair fisc. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms. -

Now in ninety-rune cases out of every one
hundred, all the -shame named disorders, and a
boat ofothers not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious-and wily
form of Cansiimption of the'Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, find Tabes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the,. Pelvic Viscera. 'Hence the want of
success-on; the part of. old school practices intreating .symptoms'onlyi

Dr. Andrew; Stone, Physician to the TroyLung and Hygienic Institution, is now tn..
gaged in treating tbis class of modern main-
dtes.witb the most astonished...success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new;
it is based uponscientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without mincralb orpoi-
tans. The facilities ofcure are such that pa-
tients canbe culedrattheir homes; in Anypart
of the country, .from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter; and have the medicines
seat by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be feprordcd

la- Contempt:ion, Catarrh and diseases of
the, threat cured as well at the Home of the.
Patientsas at the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors,
with inhaler arid, ample directions for their .
use and direct 'correspondence.

Pfr.Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps,- to meet
attention.

;Cr The attending Physician will he Soundelthe Institution for consultation,, froaa 9 A.,
M. to 9p. rri., each day. ,
Sundayin the forenoOn.

Address EIL'ANDAEW STONE,Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In-
stitute, and. Physician for D iseises of the•Heart,' Throat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street 3Tiky, N. Y.

CHEAP LAmPs. :

A FREER SIMPLY Or
Coal Oil Lampa and Lanterns

every patern, mutable for the Parlor, theKitchen and•the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.Havingpurchased them from the••manufactu-rers in large quantities at the lowestuash rates,we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON Z CO.

DR. LACROIX'S PRIV/ITU

MEDICAL TREATISE.

On Ike Physiological Views,of Marriage

250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.
=I

PRICEonly 25 Cents. Sent free of postage to
all parts of the Union. On the infirmitiesol
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitationofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions ofthrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young Marrzed Lady,
B(c., 4-c. It is a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to whichevery human being is entitled.YOUNG MEIN who are troubled withweakness, generally caused by a bad habit inyouth, the effects of which are dizziness,pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the authol% new Pans and- London Treat-
ment.

VVe have, recently devoted much of ourtime in, visiting the Europeanllospitals, avail-
ing Ourselves ofthe knowledge and researches
ofthemost skillful Physicians , and Surgeonsin ,Europe and the Continent: Those whoplace themselves under our, care will now
have the full benefit ofthe many new and ef-ficacious Remedies which we :are enabled to
introduce. into . our practice, and thi public
may rest assured of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to theireases, which has so successfully distinguished
IA heretofore, asa Physician in our riccutinadepartment of professional Practice; fdr thepast twenty/ five years. ,

YEEINCH FEMALE FlLLSl—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands °fatties, and never failed
to effect speedy cures :without any bad re-
sults, will use none. but Dr. Del-anere "Fe-
male I?erio neat Pills.. The) only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believetheyare in certain ;situations. (the particulars of
wthiCloiill.be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy,. so gentle, yet so active are they.

,Price $1 per box.: They can be mailed to
any pait of the 'United States or Canada.

To THE •LADIES—WIIO need a confidential
medical- adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which. their delicate
organization renders them liable, are particu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE "ELECTED-GALVANIC PHOTECT/VE."
For mauled ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as above. It ifi
perfectly sale preventive to conception, and
has been extensively uand during the last, 20
years. Prica reduced to $lO.

THE. SECRET OF YOUTH UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Premature. De-,

cay— A solemn warning. Just published,"o
book showing the insidious progress and. pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.]. of this fatal habit, pointing out thefatality that invariably attends itsvictims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end..

It will be sent by Mail on receipt oftiro [3
cent. Stamps. .

Attendance daily, from S in the morningtil
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 r.

Medicines with full directions sent to, any
part ofthe United States .or Canadas, by pa-
tients communicatingtheir symptoms by letter.
liusineSs correspondence strictly confidential.

113- Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-
ed under the name of DR. LACROIX, at
No. 13 Maiden Lane, Albany.. N. Y.

SPRING
• -4staaci.

-4imr- lUD an, 11-16-.
"VlTF.,liavejnst opened a full.nasortinent ofVr-; -G 00-D S, '

-

adapted to the present and approaching sea-.;
son', which Weare selling at a small advance;

='..DUR LINE -OF FABRICS FOR.
LADIES WEAR,

CALNIVOTBE SURPTiVSEI",
= it embraces everything,

NEAT, BEAUTIEtrI; Apr]) DASIZIABLEI.
ALSoi_a well selected assorttnent

medium and light

eAosiblees
tinD 3.lesNao;

for full suitsadapted to men and, youthlssvev.,
A large stock of Hosiery and Gloves at .1

OLD, RIME.%

CHEAP DOMESTICS, Muslin% Ticking%
Osnaburel, Checks, Ginghams, &c., at
least20 per cent under thepreseitt city rates.

,CARPETS ANH,WAIA PAPERS.
Ingrain and Rag Carpets ; 4000 pieceetasorted

Wali•Papei.." - - •

WINDOW ,BLINPS, .

Buff libliaird; Green ..Oil Clot}{,. Transparent
(of :all shades) and I'-''aper.Bliruia.

CAIt.PET
Colored and Grey Lianas Cotton aroL:Koolltn• .

_Carpet Chapa.-
QUEENS WAR:E. • •

Full Dinner and Teas Seth of thelpeet iztakera
• of Ironstone.

GROCERIES.
Sugars, S.trups,, Fish, Salt, Sm., iitlast Decem:.

ber price's. ...An espy ciill;is solicited. .
• “dFANGLirli,•iic PATT.F.ItS`6I.4,

. • Na. 66 MANairm.c-ae:•.Marietta, April' 18,1863.•

- _ wm. 0. -14,F,AGRA.V4 ,

Commission Lumber Merck*
West Falls Avenue, Xialtimate,-.3144%. •

....."........... .-
.

-
"

prono-ESPECTPUJAY offers hisesendeeiforthir
ale of Lu sr BA), of sang descriptionsi his knowledge of tie lawmen/ lie feels>confident of being, able.,:to-obtain Ow >highest:-market rates for eveirthAigatatrusted to

(XTIN.F.'+ND,4/41.TiAs.
V Stfpc#0 .-,a1d.84iy,-Qititye Whiskeys. •llollaita Aladeina,Leabon,Sherryaeg4'Port Wines.Pitthbutg WhiskeyilWaye on hand at the

lowest ulailret price*. Very Fine Brandy;at
a very low figure. ..

3....R.DIFFBNBACH, Market-st.
TE,WELRY.--A Mike and selected Sleek of
0 fine jewelry of the tatestpatterns, frorn thp,
best factories In the oountry can.befekmaaritt' •

.

• &E. J. zAg.ars.' "

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre-Squake,
easter, Pa. Our prices are iniideratq and all
goods *iirratited to be as represented.

4QUAI, or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
can be had of H. L. & ZAthef, Cctr

North Queen-at.; and Center Square s
Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers--

the best article ofSwiss levers no*inthe mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watchofequal quality andj net as truefor timekeeping

ICKORY & Oak Wood, SO Cords each
In Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders sandbe accompanied. With the cash when they will

be progiptlffillee._ Spangler &, Patterson.


